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11. Statements about the background. of the Nibelungen'Jed.

Vries, Jan De, Heroic Song and Heroic Legend (London: Oxford) 1963
p. 61 . . the Nibelungenlied. It reaches far back into the past. whole
chain of pcems, which came into being and were lost again in the course of th8
enturies, link the Austrian epic f-om the beg1nain of the thirteenth century with

its underlying facts, which belong to the time of Attila.
p. 6 Two kinds of material, two styles, two ages, clash violently in. the
ITibelungenlied. Was it the poet's lack of ability, or as it perhaps a well
considered. plan? . . . The almost brazen contrast between the heroism of the
fifth century and. the coartly life of the thirteenth cannot have escaped th
poet. If he did not avoid this, or at least did not soften it, then he must have
wished. it thus. . .
p. 6 Two worlds, then, are seen biside, if not opposite, each other. One of
Yorms end. Etzel's stronghold. in the sphere of the Migration period; the second
of about the year 1200. (Added to this is ) a cyhical realm that seems to
belong to the remotest past. Three worlds, therefore, which are continually over-
app1ng, and, by doing so, s1-'e all the more light on one another. . .

p. 67 !e need orJy thi of the years in which the epic was written, the reign of
rhilip of Swabia. The struggle hetweon Guelphs and. flhbel1ines had flared up
agin in a'l its violence. A'ththugh officiall;,r elected in 1201, Philip still had to
contest his real power against the Guelph Otto IV of Brunswick, the son of Henry
the Lion. The coronation could not take place in Aaeher till 1205. On 1206 Otto's
army was definitely defated.

One wonders if the murder of the emperor in Bamberg in 1208 is reflected in the
epic. . .
p. 68 Suffice it to stress that this poem did not briinete by accident, but that
the time cried. out for it and feimd the poet w'o was able to illustrate the
essential problems of the period.
P197 rm,. P, Migration period. was telescoped so that the fires came to lie in one
plane. E'manaric, Attlia, and Theoaeric became contemporaries, and. their relative
positions no lcnger accorded. with actual history The Nbelungen1ied shows us
Dietrich of Bern, the poetic name of "heoderic of Verona, at the court of Attile.
at the time of the tragedy of th.e Burgundian princes, although they are almost a
century apart. what is evcn more rerrkable is that Theoderic sought refuge with
Attila because he was driven from his kingdom In Italy by Ermanaic, who, in fact,
lived a century and a half earlier.

we are inclined to attribute his historical confualon to an epic tradition
thich p:cerved. only vague memories of he actual events End was not greotl
con-cerned.wIth them. But there is cisc anothcr reason to be consid-cied. In those
days the means of communation were extremcy o;r: i-t. could take a. long time be-
fore an event became 'nown to other notions. Therefore it sometimes happened that
an earlier fact became known later than another - whIh had happened later but
nearer to hard. This ns only ntura1 in the early Middle Ages, but even in our
days of q'iick communicticns such confusons do occur.

p2 sed it -is follows: 'The heroic, songs drow. 2'0P Andreas Feus'_er once expres
upon history, 'ion personal life, upon peroona' invention, and upon subject-mattr a
hand..' 1 This is a striking summing up of the activity of the reat poets which
crowned. and. at the same time ended the long traditin of heroic song. This applies
to Homer, to Turoldus, :nd to the unknown rot of the ii'oelungcnliad.
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